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GARDINALS REFUSE

ANNA GOULD'S PLEA 'ebraary '1 . We "Retarn to Ouir Old.
j Prelates Turn Down Request

for Annulment
to Count

of

Boni.
Marriage

, Fourth and Morrison Streets
NEW TRIAL IS POSSIBLE

Neglect of Duchess dc Talleyrand to
Open Registered Mall Olven as

Reason for Her failure to
Receive. Citations.

ROM"E, Jan. 10. Cardinals composing
the Segnatura tribunal, or hlgrh court
of the Roman Curia, met today and
rejected the appeal of the Duchess de
Talleyrand, formerly Anna. Gould, of
Kew York, from the verdict of the
Rota tribunal annulling: her marriage to
her first husband. Count Bonl de Cas-tella-

The case, however, will come
up a sain for trial before the Rota
tribunal.

All the cardinals of the tribunal, ex-
cept Cardinal Martlnelll. who la 111. met
at the Vatican under the presidency
of Cardinal Vincenzo VannutelU to hear
the duchess' appeal.

Cardinal Pletro Gasparri was en-
trusted with the drafting: of the re-
port on the case, of which he gives
a summary to the tribunal. He after-
ward expressed a lucid opinion on the
points of law and suggested, the re-
jection of the appeal.

Cardinal Basillo Pompili, vicar-gener- al

of the Pope, raised some objec-
tions concerning tho actual reason why
the Duchess de Talleyrand had not re-
ceived the citation. Cardinal Gasparri
explained that the Archiblshop Rice,
of Paris, had sent it In a registered
letter requiring a receipt to the

i lJuchess de Talleyrand's Paris address.
! The janitor there had refused to take

the letter, saying the duchess was at
! her country seat. The letter was for-- ;

warded there, but the duchess herself
refused to receive it and returned it
the postoffice.

The Duchess de Talleyrand, when
questioned on the subject, said she
never accepted registered letters
from unknown persons, as they gen- -
erally contained begging appeals.

I The point on which Cardinal Gaspart
; based his argument for the rejection
j of the Duchess de Talleyrand's appeal

was that immediately after the Rota
tribunal had given its judgment an-- i
nulling the marriage she had started,

j as permitted by the law, a suit for a
I new trial before the Rota tribunal,
j thereby impliedly admitting knowledge
I and acceptance of the first procedure.

It was only later, at the suggestion of
, her lawyers, the cardinal pointed out,
' that she pleaded ignorance in attempt-- :

ing to have the judgment annulled.
' Cardinal Van Nutelll agreed with
! Cardinal Gasparri's opinion and added
I that whatever the Duchess de Talley-- !

rand might have to say in support of
her point she would be free to submit

; at the next trial before , the Rota
i tribunal.

GRAIN SACKS ATTACKED

Umatilla Growers Told Bags Cost
Coast $5,000,000 Uselessly.

PENDLETON--
,

Or., Jan. 10. (Spe-
cial.) That the farmers of the Pacific
Coast are annually spending $3,000,000
unnecessarily for grain bags, and that
the farmers of no other part of the
United States are so foolish, was the
statement made to the graingrowers of"
Umatilla County In the convention
which closed today, by Louis Delivuk,
Of Qulncy, Wash.

The speaker said there are only two
classes of citizens who favor the han-
dling of grain in sacks. These are the
buyers who charge the farmers 15
cents per pound for the sacks, yet,
when the.y buy the wheat, deduct three-fourt-

of a pound per bushel, on the
ground that the sack is not wheat,
and then have the sacks to use In thehandling of millstuffs; and the dis-
honest farmer who hopes by means of
the saok to palm off chaff, dirt and
rocks as first-clas- s wheat. He de-
clared grain can be handled In bulkat one-thir- d the cost of the sack sys- -
tern, at a great saving in labor: thatthere is less danger of loss by ele-
ments, and that better prices can be
obtained through the avoidance of a
congested market and the possibility of
milking a farmer's entire crop aver-
age No. 1.

FRUITMEN'S UNION WINS

Injunction Against Milton Concern
Is Dissolved !Nev Suit Begun.

PEXDLETON. Or.. Jan. 10. (Soe
cla.1.) Without waiting- - to hear all thearguments of the attorneys for theMilton Fruitgrowers' Union, Circuitjuaso fneips tms morninr dissolved
the temporary Injunction which he had
ffranted several day ago to prevent
the union from dissolving' or disbursing its assets.

The Injunction was granted In therase of C. H. Wicks against the unionupon the representation made to thecourt that the union was about to be
dissolved and the assets divided. Rec
ords and affidavits were produced to
snow no such action had been contemplated.

"r. Wicks had dema.'-- - an account-in- s
for his prune crop, which it had

sold. The case will now be tried on its
merits. That the troubles of the union
are not over, however, was indicated bv
the filing: of a second and similar suit
mis afternoon. The complainant Is
feter Herman.

REAL ESTATE DEALS BIG

Valla Walla Farms Transferred In
Cash Totaling $150,000.

WALLA A VALLA, Wash., Jan. 10.
(special.) Three real estate deals, thelargest cash transfers of the Winter
here, closed today, the three aggregat
Ing $150,000. J. M. Banister, of Weston
purchased from O. M. Richmond 350
acres of land west of Weston for 125
an acre, the land being well improved
tor $43,To0. O. M. Richmond then pur-
chased a BCCUacre wheat farm west of
the Walla Walla limits, from Harry
Abbott and the Abbott Realty Com-
pany, paying 156,760.

Delbert Barger, of this city, pur-
chased 419 acres from the Abbott
Realty Company, in the same vicinity,
the land being sold for $33,600. Mrs.
Fanny Wilson sold a re fruit
ranch near Vincent, to George James,
for $4800.

Union Bank Asks Admission.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Jan. 10. The First National
Bank, of Union, Or., today applied to
the Secretary of the Treasury to be
brought into the new Federal reserve
system.

The Broadway Building has proved unsatisfactory for my business. I am going to return to my old location the corner where Port-
land saw this business grow and prosper for so many years the store in which "Chesterfield" Clothes became famous! I am going to
make wide changes and improvements at Fourth and Morrison that will take weeks to complete. It will be many days after I move
before things will be ready. In the meantime I will have no place to store a large part of .my present stock of Men's and Women's Ap--

parel. It must go, regardless of price I

Only 21 Days to Close Out Present Stock
"Chesterfield"

Suits
$20 for $13.50
$25 for $16.50
$30 for $19.50

of Texas Com
mittee on

IS

Chairman Now Inclined to Take
View That of Issue

Demands That It Shall
Receive Attention.

Jan. 10. The creation
of a standing House committee on equal
suffrage loomed today at the Capitol
as a strong probability. Chairman
Henry, of the committee on rules, re-
turned from Texas a convert to the
proposition on which his committee,
must take action, and a considerable
sentiment has developed in favor of the
project among who
have been talking over the subject dur-
ing the Congressional recess.

Taylor and Keating.
of Colorado, and other ist

members have been discussing the out
look with colleagues, and returning
members point to the growth of the
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$1.50 $1.15
$2.00 Shirts, $1.35
$2.50 Shirts, $1.85

woman suffrage movement as warrant-
ing the appointment of a committee to
deal with nothing else .nan equal suf-
frage matters.

The rules committee recently com
pleted hearings of suffragists and anti-suffragi-

over the proposition of the
former that the House -- hould deal with
the subject through a regular standing
committee. So far the committee has
not considered the plan In executive
session, but it will be called together
soon to vote on reporting a rule to the
House for the creation of such a com
mittee. Chairman Henry heretofore has
not committed himself, but it became
known today that he was in favor of
such a committee and would lend bis
influence toward getting it.

Mr. Henry's position is that woman
suffrage has become a great issue and
that the problem is as important as the
subjects now dealt with by many of
the present standing committees of
Congress.

Blcycl Knocks Woman Down.
Claud Lacey, 17 years old, living at

5529 Fifty-nint- h avenue Southeast, ran
down Mrs. P. Puterbaugh, of 759. Com
mercial street, with, his bicycle yes
terday afternoon at Fifth and Wash-
ington streets. Mrs. Puterbaugh was
taken into the Perkins Hotel, and was
said to be not seriously hurt, going
home within half an hour after the

, : ... .v. :

Bill Would Regulate Reporters.
BOSTON, Jan. 10. A bill debarring

legislative reporters from having any
connection with public service corpor-
ations or any other corporations hav-
ing business before the Legislature
was introduced in the Legislature

-
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IS PROVED

Seven of Crew of Manga Reva
Are Convicted.

JURY RECOMMENDS MERCY

Accused Men, in Defense of Acts.
Charge That Officers of Ship

Were Cruel, Food Unfit to
Eat, Water Scarce.

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 10. Seven
members of the crew of the American
clipper ship Manga Reva, on trial in
the United States Court here this week
on a charge of mutiny, were found
guilty by a Jury today. A recommenda
tion of mercy was included in the ver
dict. Sentence will be imposed next
Tuesday. The men- - found guilty are
jonn uavia teed. K. u. Williams. Al
vin Anderson, Joseph Hersfal, Charles
L' Lyons, John Edlln and William
Joyce.

During - the trial the Government
abandoned prosecution against six
other members of the crew who had
also been Indicted for mutiny.

The Manga Reva, under Captain
Townsend, sailed from Philadelphia
octooer 3 for San Francisco, and on
November 9 returned to the Delaware)
breakwater, where the captain report
ed that the crew haJ mutinied while
the ship was 1200 miles out at sea,
and that he and the first mate had beenput in irons. Twenty of the crew were
arrested and IS were indicted.

At the trial the captain and the
mate testified they were seized by
members of the crew and held in their
cabins for some time and released only
on the promise that they would navigate the vessel back to the Delaware
Capes. - v

The accused members of the crew In
their testimony charged that the cap
tain and the first mate had been cruel
in their treatment, that much of the
food given them was unfft to eat and
that there was a scarcity of fresh
w.iter.

The Manga Reva sailed on November
30 with another captain and crew.

EARLY SETTLER IS DEAD

RICH BAKER RESIDENT EXPIRES
AFTER LOXG ILLNESS.

Joseph A. Ce4des Leaves' Estate Vl
ued at 9 100.0O0 Accumulated While

In Livestock Industry.

BAKER, Or., Jan. 10. (Special.) Jo
seph A. Geddes, a wealthy early resi-
dent of Baker County, who came here
43 years ago and settled in what then
was one of the real frontier points of
the country, died late last night after
a long illness. Mr. Geddes was 63 years
old. He came to Oregon shortly after
his marriage in his native state. In
dlana.

Mr. Geddes on arrival in Oregon en
gaged in the stock industry. He ac
quired lands in various sections. His
holdings are estimated to be worth
$100,000.

He stuck to stock-raisin- g throughout
his lite, although at one time he was
associated with William Pollman, in
the establishment of a large meat mar

0
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Suits Half Price
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$30
$35
$40

Now
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$20.00

and in Vz

Coat,

AY
ket here, a business from which he
retired several years ago. Two adult
children by Mr. Geddes first wife, who
died many years ago, a widow, whom
Mr. Geddes married in 1908, and. three
small children survive. '

HOME DAMAGED BY SLIDE
Mass of Earth Slips Into Street and

Stops 'Streetcar Traffic.
The former residence of W. P. Beck- -

well, on Macleay boulevard. Kinsc'sHeights, was damaged yesterday whena portion of the bank on which it was
built slid into the street. A sleeping-porc- h,

built on concrete pillars, was
torn off the rear of the buildintr. and
the concrete wall of the basement
broken by the slide. About 100 cubic
yards of earth slid into the street.blocking the car track. The extent of
the slide is 'shown by the tact that
a stump about three feet in diameter,
firmly rooted in the ground. Was car-
ried down by the avalanche.

The datage. however, was not asgreat as it seemed, according to a
statement by Frank S. Torrey, of the
Provident Trust Company. The damage to the houBe, he Baid, was due to
the fact that the porch pillars were
not resting on a rock foundation, butwere built on the loose earth. Mr.
Torrey says that the house can be re
paired for about $200. The earth on
the car track, he says, can be removed
for about $65.

BEACHEY BRUISED IN FALL

Aviator Wrecks Slachine to Keep
Injuring Spectators.

II

Cal.. Jan. 10. In order to
avoid what appeared to be a
sacrifice of two lives, Lincoln Beachey,
the aviator, wrecked his
biplai.s late today and crashed 2 5 feet
to the ground, sustaining slight in
juries.

From

certain

Beachey was after an ex

Were

OAKLAND,

deliberately

descending
hibition flight, and directly below him
was an automobile driven by Barney
Oldfleld and carrying a newspaper
photographer as a passenger. The
aviator swerved his machine, which
collapsed and turned almost completely
over, burying Beachey beneath it. His
only injuries are bruises.

Mayor Albee's Recall Planned.
An association, which has taken the

name of "The Taxpayers' Recall Com
mittee," has announced that it will hold
a meeting in the Public Library build

FOR GRIP,
SORE THROAT

To get the best results, take Hum
phreys' "Seventy-Seven- " at the first
sign of catching Cold, be it a feeling
of lassitude, a chill or a shiver.

If you wait till your bones begin
to ache, till you begin to cough and
sneeze; have sore throat and influ
enza, it may take longer.

The Dollar Flask holds more than
six twenty-fiv- e cent vials for sale by
all druggists or mailed.

Humphrey's Homeo, Medicine Co., 136
William Street. New Tork. Advertisement.

$45
$50
$60

"Chesterfield"
Overcoats

$20 for $13.50
$25 for $15.50

ing at 8 o'clock night for the
purpose of a to
recall Mayor Albee. J. O. Stearns, Jr.,
a lawyer, with an office at No. 2

is of the
The other of the

are Robert G. Duncan, Em-me- tt

George W. Gordon. Fred
L. Olson and Dr. Cora Talbot.

Hunt in Suit.
WALLA Wash., Jan. 10.

Suit to collect on three
notes $8293 was started in

Court today by Ben C. Holt,
of against Gilbert Hunt. The
notes were Issued March 8, 1912, the

states, and are secured by

M." Give your for
10 to 15 drops in water be-

fore meals the
cubebs, 1 dram; tincture riius
2 drams; conip, fluid 1 oz.
Mix well. This should be given aboutone hour before meals in water.

m m

"T. TL A." writes: "I am
with catarrh in throat and nostrils.
Weak eyes and have
Please advise what to use?"

Answer: Obtain a two ounce
or box of vllane powder anduse it to the which

each
m

"X. T. Z." writes: "My hair is harsh
and dead and my scalp is cov-
ered with Can you help me?"

Answer: Get a oz. Jar of plain yel-
low mlnyol and use it andyour hair will become soft and fluffy
and it will bring back the intense nat-
ural color in the hair; your
will be cured and you will bewith a growth of hair.

"Mrs. G." writes: "I wantto my weight about 15 or 20
My blood is thin, watery anda pale Doctors say

1 am
Answer: your

are and aenemia Is
the result. I would advise that you be-
gin taking three grain
tablets at once and until your
blood is with red and whiteThese tablets aidand cause the body to
the fattj- - elements in food, thus giving
color, weight and to the'thin.
v

"Tom K." writes: "I have been un-
able to work for some weeks on ac-
count of What would you
advise?"

Answer: Take the and I am
sure you will soon be back at your
work again. Mix the at home
and take a at meal times
and at bed time: Iodide of
2 drams; sodium 4 drams;
wine of 2 ounce: com p.
essence cardlol, 1 oz.: fluid
1 oz. ; and syrup 5 ozs.

"Clara" writes: "T have had a cough
for about a year and fear I shall never
be rid of it, as it gets worse with every
fresh cold I contract. Could you give
me a

$30
$35

All $5 Knox Hats $3.75 $3 Hats $2.25
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Now

$22.50
$25.00
$30.00

Were
$ 75
$ 85
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instituting movement

Wash-
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Superior
Spokane,

complaint
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afflicted
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packageantiseptic
according directionsaccompany package.

looking
dandruff.

regularly

dandruff
rewardedhealthy

something
Increase

Founds. complexion.
aenemic"

Probably assimilativefunctions impaired
hypo-nucla- ne

continue
corpuscles. diges-
tion assimilate

strength ab-
normally

rheumatism.
following
following

teaspoonful
potassium.salicylate,

colchicum.
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remedy?"

for $18.75
for $22.50

Now
$37.50
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Every Silk Wool Dress Store Price
Every Including "Mandelburg," Now Sacrificed

INFLUENZA,
COUGHS,

Broadway and
Morrison

assignment of 150 shares of tho Gi-
lbert Hunt Company, par value $15,000,
and 886 shares of the Spokane Har-
vester Company, par value $98,600.

Mayor Makes Appointments.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Jan. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Mayor C A. Coulter, who has
Just succeeded to the office, has named
G. G. Hicks, chief of police; W. S.
Tomlin, street commissioner; Dr. P.
W. Anderson, health officer, and K. H.
Mohler, police Judge, in place of M. D.
Egbert. On February 1 he will name
his night marshal. G. G. Hall suc-
ceeds himself as city engineer.

Since 1901. in the coal mines of the world.
M39 persona hav lost their lives. . ,

&Zs--. lew's aAer

The questions answered balow aregeneral in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and tlie answers willapply to any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice Irce
mav address Pr. Lewis Baker. CollesreBld'g.. Collese-Ellwoo- d Sts.. Dayton, O..
enclosing stamped en-
velope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, but only Inittal-o- r

fictitious name will be ubed in viVanswers. The prescriptions can
at any well-stocke- d dwug Ftorc.

Any druggist can order of wholesaler.
Answer: I can glye .ypu.a remedy that

T am sure will relieve yoii and one thatis absolutely harmless and pleasant to
take. Make a syrup with one pint or
granulated sugar and one-ha- lf pint of
boiling water, put on the fire and let it
com to a boil, then cool and add t.h..
contents of a 2 -8 oz. bottle of essenoe
mentho-laxen- e, which you can purchasa
at any drug store, and you will have a
pint of the finest cough syrup on the
market today. It is about eight timescheaper than ordinary labeled cough
medicines and will last much longer.

"Miss Cella" writes: "I suffer with my
stomach and have to live on a verj-llmite-

diet. Please prescribe something;
so that I can digest food ana overcome
this nausea and distress."

Answer: Tablets triopeptine, you wilt
find most effective if regularly used for
several weeks. They are sold in sealedcartons with full directions.

m

"Adam J." writes: "A period has ar-
rived in my life where I find my nat-
ural strength and nervous system fail-
ing me. I do not recuperate as of yore.
My food and rest seam not to benefit
as they should. Am weak, despondent
and unable to perform the duties whichwere assumed earlier in life, while my
ambition for work and pleasure is
slowly going."

Answer: I think a powerful, harmless
tonic and nervine medicine will rejuve-
nate and restore the functions of di-
gestion, assimilation, and elimination
by invigorating the nervous system.
Obtain three grain cadomene- - tablets,
packed in sealed tubes and take as per
directions accompanying.

Ellen J. asks: "I am only 23 years
old and weigh 190 pounds. I am short,
fat and uncomfortable. I dislike to go
in company, as I feel embarrassed. Can
you advise a face reducing remedy?"

Answer: Anyone who is too fleshy
can safely take arbolone tab-
lets. They are sold by well-stock- ed

druggists in sealed tubes with full
directions for use. A pound a day, if
used regularly, can be taken off.

"Q. TL" writes: "Please advise some-
thing to take that will cure chronicconstipation. I have suffered for years
and have used many kinds of pills, butthey do not cure."

Answer: I think most of the illness is
caused by chronic constipation. If thefollowing tablets are taken regularlvthey will gradually effect a cure asthey stimulate the liver and bowelsinto healthy action. They are packed
In sealed tubes and are called threegrain sulpherb tablets (not sulphurtablets) with full directions for taking.They will also purify the blood andtone up the entire system. If you aredyspeptic. take tablets triopeptine.
These two medicines you will find laany drug store. Adv.


